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Theoretical equations were derived for the determination of ion-pair formation constants (K0 in mol-1‚dm3) for
2:2 (M2+X2-) and 2:1 electrolytes and MX with crown ethers (L) in water at an ionic strength of zero. TheK0

values were determined potentiometrically at 25°C; CdSO4, CdCl2, Cd(picrate)2, CaCl2, and Ca(picrate)2 were
used as the electrolytes, and CdL2+SO4

2- with L ) 18-crown-6 ether (18C6) and benzo-18C6 were used as the
ion-pair complexes. By examining the validity of the equations directly or indirectly, theK0 values for CdSO4
and CdCl2 were compared with the corresponding literature. Consequently, it was evident that the derived equations
are useful for the determination ofK0.

Introduction

It has been known that univalent metal complex ions with
crown ether (L) form some ion-pairs in water in association
with several anions (X-), such as picrate (Pic-), perchlorate,
and permanganate ions.1,2 With this process taken intoaccount,
extraction of univalent metal ions by L into many organic
solvents has been analyzed exactly from a chemical equilibrium
point of view,3,4 and thereby detailed characteristics of such
extraction systems have been clarified.1,3 However, the same
analysis for the extraction equilibria of divalent metal salts
(MXz, z ) 1 or 2) with L as that for those of the univalent
metal salts seems to have not been studied so far. The reason
the analysis has not been performed may be due to the lower
stabilities in water of the divalent metal complex ions, ML2+,
compared with M(II) chelate compounds.

In the process of such extraction studies of MXz with L, we
derive in the present paper theoretical equations for the
potentiometric determination of ion-pair formation constants
(KMX

0 for z ) 1 andK1
0 or K2

0 for z ) 2) of MXz and those
(KMLX

0 ) of its 1:1 :1 ion-pair complexes at an ionic strength (I)
of zero and then try to determine theirK0 values at 25°C in
water. Therefore, the ion-pair (or complex) formation of CdSO4,
CdCl+, CdCl2, CdPic+, CaCl+, and CaPic+, Cd(18C6)SO4, and
Cd(B18C6)SO4 was examined, where 18C6 and B18C6 denote
18-crown-6 ether and its monobenzo derivative, respectively.
Especially, the two cations with Pic- will be important for
solvent extraction studies in the future. For the CdSO4 and CdCl2
systems, theK0 values determined here were compared with
those5-7 reported previously, and the values were in good
agreement.

Experimental Section

Chemicals.Cadmium picrate was prepared by adding an
aqueous solution of suspended Ba(OH)2 (guaranteed reagent,
Wako, Osaka, Japan) into a mixture at a molar ratio of 1 to 2
of CdSO4 {(8/3)hydrate, 99.0 % grade, Kanto, Tokyo, Japan}
with HPic (guaranteed reagent, Wako). The barium sulfate
precipitate was filtered, and the filtrate was concentrated with

an evaporator (type RE1-N, Iwaki Glass Co. Ltd., Chiba, Japan)
and then was allowed to stand for several hours. The yellow
needle crystals deposited were filtered and dried in vacuo for
20 h. The amounts of Cd2+, Pic-, and water involved in the
crystal were analyzed by a chelatometric titration with EDTA,
spectrophotometric measurements at 356 nm, and a Karl Fischer
titration, respectively. Anal.: Cd(Pic)2.2‚4.5H2O. Calcium picrate
was prepared by mixing a suspended solution of Ca(OH)2

(<96.0 % grade, Kanto) with an aqueous solution of HPic at a
molar ratio of 1 to 2. This mixture was concentrated as described
above, and the yellow needles were crystallized from its
concentrated mixture. Then, the yellow crystals were filtered
and dried in vacuo at room temperature. The analysis was
performed according to the same method as that described for
Cd(Pic)2. Anal.: Ca(Pic)2.1‚4.1H2O (dried for 58 h) or
Ca(Pic)2.0‚4.6H2O (dried for 22 h). The purities of
Cd(NO3)2‚4H2O (98 % grade, Kanto), CdCl2‚(5/2)H2O (99 %
grade, Kanto), CdSO4‚(8/3)H2O (see above), Ca(NO3)2‚H2O
(guaranteed reagent, Kanto), and CaCl2‚2H2O (guaranteed
reagent, Kanto) were checked by the chelatometric titration and
then employed for emf measurements (see below). 18-Crown-6
ether and B18C6 were purified according to the method
described previously.8 Other chemicals were of analytical grade
and used without further purification. Water was distilled once
and was purified by passage through a Milli-Q Lab system
(Millipore).

Emf Measurements.The electrochemical cells used for the
present emf measurements were as follows: Ag|AgCl|0.1
mol‚dm-3 (C2H5)4NCl|test solution|M2+-selective electrode (cell
I)9 and Ag|AgCl|0.1 mol‚dm-3 KCl or (C2H5)4NCl|1 mol‚dm-3

MNO3 (M ) Na and K)|test solution|M2+-selective electrode
(cell IM). As the test solutions, aqueous solutions of Cd(NO3)2

or Ca(NO3)2 were used for the preparation of calibration curves,
those of CdSO4, CdCl2, Cd(Pic)2, CaCl2, or Ca(Pic)2 for the
determination ofKMX or K1 andK2, and those of CdSO4 with
18C6 and B18C6 for the determination ofKMLX . Cadmium
chloride was measured by using the cell IK, because the
reasonableK values were not available from the measurements
with the cell I. The emf values of the CdSO4 system were also
measured with the cell IK. The cells I and IK were used in the* Corresponding author. E-mail: iakudo@faculty.chiba-u.jp.
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KMLX determination. A molar ratio of [L]t/[CdSO4]t was fixed
at unity,9 because of the major formation of CdL2+ complex:
[ ] t indicates a total concentration of L or MXz.

The emf values were measured at 25( 0.4°C with a Horiba
pH/ion meter F-23 equipped with Horiba ion-selective elec-
trodes, type 8007-10C for Cd2+ and type 8203-10C for Ca2+,
and Horiba reference electrodes, types 2660A-10T and 2565A-
10T (a double-junction type, for the cell IM). A deterioration
of the Ca2+-selective electrode was observed with coloring of
its liquid membrane in the emf measurements of the Ca(Pic)2

solutions, and then the electrode exhibited a non-Nernstian
response with slopes of less than 20 mV/decade. The larger
deviation of theK1

0 value for the Ca(Pic)2 system may come
from such an unstability of the electrode, compared with the
other systems (see Table 1).

Calculation of the Ion-Pair Formation Constants.The emf
values of the calibration curves, emf versus log[Cd(NO3)2]t or
log[Ca(NO3)2]t, for the cells I and INa were corrected by
estimating liquid junction potentials (ELJ) with the Henderson
equation.9 In the determination of experimental equilibrium
constants (KMX

exptl andK1
exptl, see Theory for definition) for MX

and MX2, ELJ was treated with a function of [M2+], which shows
a molar concentration of a free metal ion M2+ in water. Here,
the value of 2× (the slope of the calibration curve) was
employed as the 2.3RT/F term on the Henderson equation. First,
log[M2+] was calculated from an equation of log[M2+] ) {emf
- ELJ - (intercept of the calibration curve)}/(slope of the
calibration curve). Next, this [M2+] value was introduced into
ELJ and then the secondELJ value was obtained. Furthermore,
this value was introduced into the equation of log[M2+]. These
calculations were repeated successively until [M2+] became
invariable.9 Then, theKMX

exptl or K1
exptl values were computed by

using the [M2+] thus obtained. The same is essentially true for
the KMLX

exptl calculation (see Theory for this symbol). On the
other hand, log[M2+] for the cell IK was simply calculated from
the equation of log[M2+] without ELJ.

In the calculation ofELJ, mobilities of CaPic+, CaCl+, CdPic+,
and CdL2+ at infinite dilution were assumed from their sizes
and so on to be equal to those of Pic-, Ca2+, Pic-, and Cd2+,
respectively, because their data could not be found. There were
little differences in molar conductivity between CdL2+ at [L]t/
[Cd2+]t ≈ 1 and free Cd2+.10,11

Ion size parameters used for the calculation of logy2+, log
y+, log y2-, or logy- (see Theory for these symbols) were 5 Å

for Cd2+, 6 Å for Ca2+, 4 Å for CdCl+ and SO4
2-, 3 Å for Cl-,

and 7 Å for Pic-.12 The parameter of CaCl+ that has a
composition similar to that of CdCl+ was approximated to be 4
Å, because its parameter was not available. Also, it was assumed
that the parameters of CdPic+ and CaPic+ were equal to that of
Pic-.

Complex formation constants (KML, see Theory) used for the
calculation ofKMLX

exptl were as follows: 10-0.053 mol-1‚dm3 for
Cd(18C6)2+ and 100.11 for Cd(B18C6)2+ in water at 25°C.10,11

These values were treated as constants being independent ofI
in the calculation.9

Theory

2:2 Electrolytes.The following equilibrium is proposed for
the derivation of an analytical equation: M2+ + X2- h MX.
Here, its concentration equilibrium constant,KMX, is defined
as [MX]/[M2+][X 2-]. Mass and charge balance equations are
expressed as [MX]t ) [M2+] + [MX] + bs ) [X2-] + [MX]
+ bs and [M2+] ) [X2-]: a parameter (bs) is assumed to be
constant and indicates an amount of speciess () MX) lost from
the bulk of the test solution, as described previously.9 The
experimental equilibrium constant,KMX

exptl, is obtained from
KMX

exptl ) ([MX] t - [M2+])/[M 2+]2: the molar concentration
[M2+] has been determined potentiometrically.9 From these
equations, the following one is derived:KMX

exptl/y(
2 -

(bs/y(
2 [M2+]2) ) KMX

0 . Here,y( andKMX
0 denote a mean ionic

activity coefficient estimated from the extended Debye-Hückel
law (EDHL) and a thermodynamic equilibrium constant (or that
at I ) 0 mol‚dm-3), respectively; an activity coefficient (y0) of
the neutral species MX (and MLX) is approximated to be unity.9

Rearranging the equation and taking logarithms of both sides
in it, a final form is obtained as

Hence, as described before,13 the two parameters,KMX
0 andbs,

are yielded by a nonlinear regression analysis9 from log(KMX
exptl/

y(
2 ) plotted againsty(

2 [M2+]2 (see Figure 1). Equation 1 shows
that the higher [M2+] is, the less effectivebs becomes.9

2:1 Electrolytes.For this case, the following equilibria are
proposed: M2+ + X- h MX+ and MX+ + X- h MX2.
Similarly, these mass and charge balance equations are

Table 1. Ion-Pair Formation Constants,a K1
0 and K2

0, of MX 2 in
Water at T ) 298 K

K1
0 K2

0

MX2 mol-1·dm3 mol-1·dm3

CdCl2 86 ( 30,b 89 ( 15,b,c 100,d

91,e 25,f 38.5g
8.7( 7.5,b,c 5.00,d 6.2,f 4.42g

Cd(Pic)2 108( 11, 107( 17h i
CaCl2 40 ( 7 i
Ca(Pic)2 88 ( 58 i

a Average value( its standard deviation or standard error determined
at I ) 0 mol‚dm-3. b Values determined by the cell IK.c Values based on
the DeFord-Hume method or the method by Vanderzee and Dawson.
d Reference 5.e Value estimated from theK1

0(m) value () 1/0.011
mol-1‚kg) at dilute solution in the molality unit withK1

0 ) K1
0(m)/

0.9970480. See ref 6.f Values determined by solubility measurement atI
) 3.00 mol‚dm-3 (NaClO4). See ref 17.g Values determined by calorimetric
titration at I ) 3.00 mol‚dm-3 (NaClO4). See ref 18.h Values determined
by adding the data for the cell INa{bs) (1.6( 0.1)‚10-3 mol‚dm-3, R )
0.981, andn ) 55} to that for I. i Not determined.

Figure 1. Plot of log(KCdSO4

exptl /y(
2 ) versusy(

2 [Cd2+]2. Solid line shows the
curve fitted to eq 1 by the nonlinear regression.

log (KMX
exptl

y(
2 ) ) log (KMX

0 + bs

y(
2 [M2+]2) (1)

[MX 2]t ) [M2+] + [MX +] + [MX 2] (for M2+) (2)
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and

Also, the concentration equilibrium constants are defined as

and

On the basis of the previous paper,6 we assumed here that [M2+]
+ [MX +] . [MX 2] and ([X-] + [MX +])/2 . [MX 2]. This
meansK2 ≈ 0; that is, the second-step association of MX+ with
X- is negligible. Two cases for dependence of logK1 on I were
observed in the present experiments. For case A, theI
dependence of logK1 is like a hyperbola,9 and for case B, log
K1 is apparently independent ofI.

Case (A): From eqs 2 and 3, mass and charge balance
equations withbs are expressed as [MX2]t ) [M2+] + [MX +]
+ bs) ([X-] + [MX +] + bs)/2 and 2[M2+] + [MX +] + bs)
[X-]. Here, the parameterbs indicates an amount of MX+ ()
s) lost from the test solution.9 From these equations and eq 4,
we can easily derive the equation

with [X-] ) [MX 2]t + [M2+] and K1
exptl ≡ ([MX 2]t - [M2+])/

[M2+][X -]. TransformingK1 into a thermodynamicK1 (K1
0)

with the activity coefficients, rearranging it, and then taking
logarithms of the both sides, the following equation is obtained:

y+, y2+, andy- denote the activity coefficients of MX+, M2+,
and X- in water, respectively (see Experimental Section).
Similar to eq 1, eq 6a is applicable to nonlinear regression
analysis. Their terms, log(y(K1

exptl/y2+y-) andy2+y-[M2+][X -]/
y+, correspond to log(KMX

exptl/y(
2 ) andy(

2 [M2+]2 in eq 1, respec-
tively.

Case (B): The K1
0 value is obtained from an average.

Namely, it is calculated from they(K1
exptl/y2+y- term in eq 6a.

2:2 Electrolytes in Complexation with L.As reported
previously for 1:1 electrolyte systems with L,9 we assumed three
equilibria as follows: M2+ + X2- h MX, M 2+ + L h ML2+,
and ML2+ + X2- h MLX. The concentration equilibrium
constants corresponding to the latter two are defined asKML )
[ML 2+]/[M 2+][L] (see Experimental Section) andKMLX )
[MLX]/[ML 2+][X 2-], respectively. Mass and charge balance
equations are

and

Solving these equations for [X2-], we can obtain

Also, under the condition of [MX]t ) [L] t and for the hypothesis
of bm ≈ bm′, that is, 1+ KML[M2+] . KML(bm - bm′), this
equation becomes

Equation 9 gives

and then a combination of eq 7a andKMX (see 2:2 Electrolytes)
yields

with â ) 1 + KMX[M2+]. From the thermodynamic definition
of KMLX combined with eqs 10a, 11, and 12, therefore, we can
derive the following equation:

Rearranging this equation and then taking logarithms of both
sides, the equation

is obtained withKMLX
exptl ) ([MX] t - [X2-]â)/([X2-] - [M2+])

[X2-]. Equation 13a makes the same analysis as that for eq 1
possible to us, when log(KMLX

exptl/y(
2 ) was plotted against

y(
2 [ML 2+][X 2-].

Results and Discussion

Ion-Pair Formation of CdSO4. Figure 1 shows a plot of log-
(KCdSO4

exptl /y(
2 ) versus y(

2 [Cd2+]2 based on eq 1, wherey(
2 is

defined asy2+‚y2- and y2+ and y2- denote ionic activity
coefficients of M2+ and SO4

2- in water, respectively. The plot
was similar to those reported for the 1:1 electrolyte systems
such as NaPic, NaMnO4, and NaReO4. The nonlinear regression
analysis of the plot by eq 1 gaveKCdSO4

0 ) 221 ( 31
mol-1‚dm3 andbs) (3.1 ( 0.6)‚10-3 mol‚dm-3 with a fitting
curve of R (correlation coefficient)) 0.907 atn (number of
data)) 41. ThisKCdSO4

0 value is in agreement with those (212
and 1/0.0051 mol-1‚dm3) reported by conductometry7 and the
excess chemical potential method.14 This indicates that the
present procedure is essentially reasonable, as that reported
previously for the 1:1 electrolyte systems.9 TheKCdSO4

0 value is
much larger than that (0.15 mol-1‚dm3 at 25°C andI ) 0) for
a contact ion-pair formation estimated from Raman and IR
spectroscopic data.15 This finding may mean that theKCdSO4

0

value determined here is of a mixture of the contact ion-pair
(or the inner-sphere complex) with outer-sphere and outer-
outer-sphere complexes.15,16

2[MX2]t ) [X-] + [MX +] + 2[MX2] (for X-) (2a)

2[M2+] + [MX +] ) [X-] (3)

K1 ) [MX +]/[M 2+][X -] (4)

K2 ) [MX 2]/[MX +][X -] (5)

K1 )
[MX 2]t - [M2+] - bs

[M2+][X -]
) K1

exptl - bs

[M2+][X -]
(6)

log (y+ K1
exptl

y2 + y-
) ) log(K1

0 +
y+ bs

y2 + y- [M2+][X -]) (6a)

[MX] t ) [M2+] + [MX] + [ML 2+] + [MLX] +

bm(for M2+) (7)

) [X2-] + [MX] + [MLX] + bm(for X2-) (7a)

[L] t ) [L] + [ML 2+] + [MLX] + bm′ (8)

[M2+] + [ML 2+] ) [X2-] (9)

[X2-] )
[M2+]{1 + KML([M2+] + [L] t - [MX] t + bm- bm′)}

1 - KMLKMX[M2+]2

(10)

[X2-] )
[M2+](1 + KML[M2+])

1 - KMLKMX[M2+]2
(10a)

[ML 2+] ) [X2-] - [M2+] (11)

[MLX] ) [MX] t - [X2-]â - bm (12)

KMLX
0 )

[MX] t - [X2-]â - bm

y(
2 [ML 2+][X 2-]

(herey0 ≈ 1) (13)

log (KMLX
exptl

y(
2 ) ) log (KMLX

0 + bm

y(
2 [ML 2+][X 2-]) (13a)
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Ion-Pair Formation of 2:1 Electrolytes.Figure 2 shows plots
of log(y+K1

exptl/y2+y-) versus y2+y-[Cd2+][Pic-]/y+ and
y2+y-[Cd2+][Cl-]/y+. The plot for Cd(Pic)2 gave a hyperbolic
curve, so this system is classified as case A (see Theory).
Equation 6a reproduced well the plot related to logK1

exptl in
terms of the regression analysis (the curve of X) Pic in Figure
2). Thereby,K1

0 ) 108 ( 11 mol-1‚dm3 and bs ) (1.3 (
0.1)‚10-3 mol‚dm-3 with a curve ofR ) 0.945 were obtained
at n ) 30. Similar results were given for the CaCl2 {bs) (6.9
( 0.6)‚10-4, R ) 0.964 andn ) 65} and Ca(Pic)2 {bs ) (8.1
( 1.1)‚10-4, R ) 0.969 andn ) 27} systems. On the other
hand, the CdCl2 system differed from these three systems. This
plot is independent of they2+y-[Cd2+][Cl-]/y+ axis (the triangle
in Figure 2). This system corresponds to case B. Hence, we
can simply obtainK1

0 ) 86 ( 30 mol-1‚dm3 (n ) 65) on the
average from they+K1

exptl/y2+y- values. TheseK1
0 values are

listed in Table 1, together with those reported before.5,6,17,18The
K1

0 value for CdCl+ is in agreement with the values reported
before within experimental error. Hence, it is not clear where
the difference between the two cases, A and B, comes from.

Furthermore, a modification of the DeFord-Hume method19,20

or the method by Vanderzee and Dawson5 was applied for an
analysis of the CdCl2 system. From eqs 2, 4, and 5, the following
relationship is obtained:

Then, replacing [MX2]t, [M2+], and [X-] by at, aM, andaX and

assumingat ) x3
y2+(y-)2‚x34 [MX2]t,21 we have

with aM ) y2+[M2+], aX ) y-[X-], and K2
0 ≡ y0[MX 2]/y+-

[MX +]aX. Here,at, aM, andaX denote a mean activity for the
2:1 electrolyte MX2 in water,21 an ionic activity of M2+, and
that of X-, respectively. This equation shows, whenat/aM is
assumed to be a function of the ionic activityaX, the values
thatK1

0 andK2
0 can take. Also, one can see that eq 2c becomes

a polynomial equation foraX and thenat/aM corresponds to the
DeFord-Hume function20 expressed asF0(X) or the function
f0 described by Vanderzee and Dawson.5 Whenat/aM is plotted
againstaX, we can obtain theK1

0 and K2
0 values from the

nonlinear regression analysis. Figure 3 shows the plot ofat/aM

againstaX. From this plot, we had an experimental equation:
at/aM ) (1.548 ( 0.041) + (138( 23)aX + (138( 23)(8.66(

7.48)(aX)2 at R ) 0.959 andn ) 67. Correcting a deviation of
the intercept, 1.548, from unity,21 then K1

0 and K2
0 were

estimated to be 89( 15 {) (138/1.548) ( |89|‚
x(23/138)2+(0.041/1.548)2} and 8.7 ( 7.5 mol-1‚dm,3 re-
spectively. Thus, the estimatedK1

0 value is in good agreement
with that determined by eq 6a. Also, in addition to this, theK2

0

value is equal to that reported by Vanderzee and Dawson5 within
experimental error. From these facts, the essential validity of
eq 2c is demonstrated for the analysis ofK1

0 at least. Table 1
lists the K1

0 and K2
0 values thus determined for the CdCl2

system.
From eqs 4 and 5,K1

0, andK2
0, we have the relationships of

y+K1/y2+y- ) K1
0 andy0K2/y+y- ) K2

0. Therefore, the follow-
ing equation is obtained:K1K2/K1

0 K2
0 ) y2+(y-).2 From this

equation and theK values atI ) 3 mol‚dm-3 of the CdCl2
system listed in Table 1, the mean ionic activity coefficienty(
for the CdCl2 solution with a large excess of NaClO4 (and NaCl
and HClO4

17 or NaCl18 as minor electrolytes) can be estimated

to be 0.58 or 0.60 () x3
y2+(y-)2 ) x3

K1K2/K1
0 K2

0). Although
there is a difference in a concentration unit, these values are
close to an activity coefficient, 0.611 (see Table 10 in Appendix
8‚10 in ref 21), reported before for a 3.0 mol‚kg-1 NaClO4

solution. The same coefficient estimated from the otherK values
in Table 1 is also 0.683:K1K2 ) 160 mol-2‚dm6 at 25°C and
I ) 3.0 mol‚dm-3 (NaClO4 solution with HClO4 and NaCl as
minor electrolytes).5 These results indicate that eq 2c is useful
for determiningK1

0 andK2
0. In addition to this, the fact that the

y( value for the CdCl2 solution is practically dependent onI
due to “NaClO4 added to excess” into the solution is consistent
with that known generally.

The K1
0 value for the CdCl2 system is larger than the

corresponding value ofK2
0 (Table 1). This is consistent with a

tendency for the complex formation of Cd2+ with F-, Cl-, Br-,
and I- in water (I ) 1 mol‚dm-3 for F-, I ) 3 for others,18 and
I ) 0 for Cl-5). Also, theKCdSO4

0 value is larger than theK1
0

values of CdX2. TheK values were in the orderKCdSO4

0 > K1
0 >

K2
0. These facts suggest that the Coulombic force (∝|z+z-|) is a

dominant one in any interaction between Cd2+ and SO4
2- or

Cd2+ and X-. The same is partially true of the CaX2 and CaSO4
systems:KCaSO4

0 ) 150 mol-1‚dm3 and 1/0.0053 (see p 416 in
ref 21) at 25 °C in water.7 The K1

0 values of MPic+ are
somewhat larger than those of MCl+. The relationshipK1

0(CdX+)
> K1

0(CaX+) is found for a given X- (see Table 1). Especially,
the relationship ofK1

0 for X ) Cl must reflect a difference

Figure 2. Plots of log(y(K1
exptl/y2+y-) versusy2+y-[Cd2+][X -]/y+ for X )

Pic (circle) and Cl (triangle). Solid line for the Cd(Pic)2 system shows the
curve fitted to eq 6a by the regression.

Figure 3. Plot of at/aM versusaX for the CdCl2 system. Solid line shows
the curve fitted to eq 2c by the regression.

[MX 2]t/[M
2+] ) 1 + K1[X

-] + K1K2[X
-]2 (2b)

at/aM ) 1 + K1
0aX + K1

0 K2
0(aX)2 (2c)
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between Cd2+ and Ca2+ in coordination ability to Cl-, because
both effective ionic radii are fairly close: 0.95 Å for Cd2+ and
1.00 Å for Ca2+.22

Ion-Pair Formation of CdL2+ with SO4
2-. Figure 4 shows

a plot of log(KMLX
exptl/y(

2 ) versus y(
2 [CdL2+][SO4

2-] for L )
18C6. Similar to the curves in Figures 1 and 2 (X) Pic), a
hyperbolic curve was observed. Analysis of the plot by the
regression yielded the parameters,KMLX

0 ) (4.38 ( 0.68)‚104

mol-1‚dm3 andbm) (7.9( 1.0)‚10-4 mol‚dm-3, with the curve
of R ) 0.932 atn ) 50. Here,y(

2 equalsyCd(18C6)
2+‚ySO4

2- and
theyCd(18C6)

2+ values were calculated from the Davies equation,23

because its ion size parameter was not available. Also, the
CdSO4-B18C6 system yieldedKMLX

0 ) (1.83 ( 0.51)‚104

mol-1‚dm3 andbm) (1.6( 0.2)‚10-3 mol‚dm-3 at R ) 0.946
and n ) 42. In these two systems, there were no marked
differences inKMLA

exptl between the cells I and IK. This agree-
ment demonstrates no appreciable effect of the complex
formation of 18C6 or B18C6 with K+, leaking from a compart-
ment of the reference electrode, on theKMLX

exptl determination
during the emf measurements of 35 to 40 min.

TheseKCdLSO4

0 values are much larger than theKCdSO4

0 one.
Such facts have also been observed in the M+X--18C6 and
-B18C6 systems reported before.9,24 The KMLX

0 value of the
CdSO4-18C6 system is larger than that (231 mol-1‚dm3)2 of
the NaMnO4-18C6 one by a factor of about 190. The sizes of
Na+ (ionic radius) 1.02 Å) and MnO4

- (2.4 Å) are close to
those of Cd2+ (0.95 Å) and SO42- (2.3 Å), respectively.22,25

Hence, the difference between the twoKMLX
0 values should

come from mainly the electric charge,|z+z-|, among these ions
which constitute the corresponding ion-pairs. The same is
essentially true of the CdSO4-B18C6 system:KCd(B18C6)SO4

0 >
KNa(B18C6)MnO4

0 () 1.6‚103 mol-1‚dm3).24

From theKCd(18C6)SO4

0 value, the Bjerrum distance of closest
approach (see pp 392-397 in ref 21) was calculated to be 1.8
Å, where it was assumed thatKCdLSO4

0 was equivalent with
Bjerrum’s ion-pair formation constant.24 This value is smaller
than the sum (3.3 Å) in ionic radius between Cd2+ and SO4

2-.
From the same calculation, the distance of closest approach for
CdSO4 was estimated to be 4.4 Å. These findings suggest a
direct interaction between Cd2+ held in the 18C6 ring and SO42-.
The same result was obtained for the CdSO4-B18C6 system
(the distance of closest approach being 1.9 Å).
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